Another special event with our New York Community!
One Evening and Two Days – Dec 6-8
Hopewell Junction, New York
Friday December 6th:
6:30 - 9:00
Saturday December 7th:
9:00 -12:00 and 2:00-5:30
Sunday December 8th:
9:00 -12:00 and 2:00-5:30
This is a unique opportunity to experience Inquiry Method in a new yet familiar way. The circle is open
to those new to the process as well as veterans. Bring whatever life is offering you right now. Whatever
you are being faced with is the cutting edge of your growth and development. The magic of Inquiry Method
is to turn your challenges into power and awakening.
If you are wondering why Inquiry Method has so much appeal to those who participate, it is simple, every
challenge is opening the portal to a better, fuller life when we apply the practice to it.
You will benefit from what everyone brings to the group. This will be a weekend of connection,
awakening, and insight. You will leave energized and ready to re-engage with your life in a new way.
This weekend will feature connection and community. We will share tools and process for healing,
connection and transformation. You will have the opportunity to participate, but are not required to share
in the group. We will not embarrass you, hurt you or confront you. This is a high power--no pressure
experience.

We would just love to have you join us.
Only 30 seats available, act quickly!

Tuition for the event: $550
Private sessions with Kyle available before, during and after the event, limited availability.
We will be serving breakfast and lunch each day and a celebratory dinner Sunday night. Please
include your dietary preferences when you complete your registration form.
To register, click here

For more information, contact:
Jane McElduff:
914-475-2347
jane.mcelduff@gmail.com
Kathleen Lyons: 914-474-4207
kathleenmceldufflyons@gmail.com
Peggy Mansperger:
541-201-8096
info@inquirymethod.com

Lodging options:
Maggie McCann will be hosting us at her farm:
There are bedrooms available on site, airbnb -style, get them while they are available,
call Maggie 845-380-1059

If you prefer there are nearby hotels.
Inn At Arbor Ridge in Hopewell Junction, NY 845-227-7700
http://www.innatarborridge.com

Hampton Inn in Fishkill, NY 845-896-2799
https://hamptoninn3.hilton.com/en/hotels/new-york/hampton-inn-fishkill-FHKNYHX/index.html

Ramada by Wyndham Fishkill, NY 845-896-6281
https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/ramada/fishkill-new-york/ramada-fishkill/overview

There are many hotels in Fishkill NY, just google. Most are 15 minutes from Maggie’s farm.

